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Introduction
En médecine de premier recours, les plaintes physiques sont fréquemment
associées à des troubles dépressifs, anxieux et somatoformes et peuvent les
masquer. Il est fréquemment reporté que ces troubles mentaux ont tendance à être
insuffisamment diagnostiqués. Par ailleurs, peu d'études ont été conduites en
médecine de premier recours concernant la possible association entre facteurs de
stress psychosociaux et troubles dépressifs, anxieux et somatoformes.
Objectifs
Les objectifs étaient de déterminer la prévalence des troubles dépressifs, anxieux et
somatoformes chez des patients consultant avec une plainte physique en médecine
de premier recours, ainsi que d'explorer la possible association entre ces troubles
mentaux et des facteurs de stress psychosociaux.
Méthodes
Nous avons conduit une étude transversale, multicentrique parmi vingt et un cabinets
médicaux en Suisse Romande et la Policlinique Médicale Universitaire de Lausanne.
Les sujets étaient sélectionnés aléatoirement parmi des patients qui avaient présenté
spontanément au moins une plainte physique et qui avaient consulté lors d'une demijournée de consultation considérée pour l'étude. Les patients inclus ont rempli l'autoquestionnaire Patient Hea/th Questionnaire (PHQ) entre novembre 2004 et juillet
2005. Nous avons utilisé la version française et validée du PHQ qui permet le
diagnostic des principaux troubles mentaux selon les critères du DSM-IV et l'analyse
de l'exposition aux facteurs de stress psychosociaux.
Résultats
Neuf cent dix-sept patients se présentant avec au moins une plainte physique ont été
inclus. Le taux de troubles dépressifs, anxieux et somatoformes a été de 20,0%
(intervalle de confiance [IC] à 95% = 17,4%-22,7%), 15,5% (IC 95% = 13,2%18,0%) et 15,1% (IC 95% = 12,8%-17,5%), respectivement. Les facteurs de stress
psychosociaux ont été significativement associés aux troubles mentaux. Les patients
avec une accumulation de facteurs de stress psychosociaux ont été le plus souvent
déprimés, anxieux ou ont manifesté des troubles somatoformes, avec une
augmentation par un facteur 2,2 (IC 95% =2,0-2,5) pour chaque facteur additionnel.
Conclusions
Bien que la relation entre facteurs de stress psychosociaux et trouble dépressif soit
bien établie, cette étude montre qu'il existe un lien entre ces facteurs de stress et les
troubles dépressifs, anxieux et somatoformes. L'investigation de ces troubles
mentaux chez des patients consultant avec un symptôme physique en médecine de
premier recours est pertinente. D'autres explorations sont nécessaires pour
investiguer le bénéfice potentiel d'une prise -en charge intégrée des facteurs de
stress psychosociaux sur la diminution des plaintes physiques et des troubles
mentaux chez les patients que suivent les médecins de premier recours.
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Abstract
Background: Mental disorders in primary care patients are frequently associated with physical complaints that can
mask the disorder. There is insufficient knowledge concerning the raie of anxiety, depression, and somatoform
disorders in patients presenting with physical symptoms. Our primary objective was to determine the prevalence
of depression, anxiety, and somatoform disorders among primary care patients with a physical complaint. We also
investigated the relationship between cumulated psychosocial stressors and mental disorders.
Methods: We conducted a multicentre cross-sectional study in twenty-one private practices and in one academic
primary care centre in Western Switzerland. Randomly selected patients presenting with a spontaneous physical
complaint were asked to complete the self-administered Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ) between November
2004 and July 2005. The validated French version of the PHQ allowed the diagnosis of mental disorders (DSM-IV
criteria) and the analyses of exposure to psychosocial stressors.
Results: There were 917 patients exhibiting at least one physical symptom included. The rate of depression,
anxiety, and somatoform disorders was 20.0% (95% confidence interval [Cl] = 17.4% to 22.7%), 15.5% (95% Cl =
13.2% to 18.0%), and 15. 1% (95% Cl = 12.8% to 17.5%), respectively. Psychosocial stressors were significantly
associated with mental disorders. Patients with an accumulation of psychosocial stressors were more likely to
present anxiety, depression, or somatoform disorders, with an increase of 2.2 fold (95% Cl = 2.0 to 2.5) for each
additional stressor.
Conclusions: The investigation of mental disorders and psychosocial stressors among patients with physical
complaints is relevant in primary care. Psychosocial stressors should be explored as potential epidemiological
causes of mental disorders.

Background

In primary care, physical complaints are frequently
accompanied by psychological disorders and may constitute the primary, or even the only reason for the appointment with a physician[l,2]. It is reported that patients
with anxiety or depression are more than twice as likely
to exhibit multiple unexplained somatic symptoms as
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those without anxiety or depression[l,3,4]. Psychological
disorders can be masked by physical complaints, such as
headache, back pain, thoracic pain, or digestive troubles,
[5] and under-recognition of mental disorders by a general practitioner (GP) has been frequently reported[6-8].
The absence of somatic illness was described as an
important facilitator in the recognition of a mental disorder, [9] but in primary care more than half of all patients
prcesent with physical symptoms. It would appear that
GPs are well placed to detect mental disorder in patients
presenting with physical complaints[lO]. Furthermore,
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GPs are able to respond to patients' expectation to
explore psychosocial elements[ll]. Thus, it is important
to determine ways in which GPs could improve the quali ty of detection of mental disorders in patients with
physical complaints.
Sorne authors have been particularly interested in clinical dues of mental disorders in Primary Care patients
[12,13]. Four variables were found to be important in
predicting mental disorder: recent stress, more than five
somatic symptoms (with or without explained cause),
poor self-reported health status, and symptom severity
(54 model)[12]. Other authors have focused specifically
on medically unexplained symptoms that appear in
functional somatic syndromes (chronic fatigue syndrome, fibromyalgia, irritable bowel syndrome, and nonulcer dyspepsia) and reported an association between
those syndromes and mental disorders[2,14]. Psychosocial stressors also affect the patient's state of health [15]
and could also be related to mental disorders, but there
have been few studies conducted regarding the possible
association of mental disorders in patients presenting
with physical symptoms in primary care and psychosocial stressors. [16-18]. Our objectives were to determine
the prevalence of depression, anxiety, and somatoform
disorders in primary care patients with a physical complaint and to explore the strength of associations
between exposure to psychosocial stressors and anxiety,
depression, or somatoform disorders.
Methods
This cross-sectional study was conducted by 21 GPs and
three fellow physicians in one academic primary care
centre located in Western French-speaking Switzerland.
Patients over 18 years of age spontaneously reporting a
physical complaint at the start of the consultation were
eligible whether the complaint was recurrent or not.
Previous physical disorders that were not present anymore were not recorded. The inclusion of all consecutive patients with physical complaints would have
interfered with the daily clinical practice, therefore each
GP included one patient per each half day of consultation selected by a daily randomized identifier. We
assumed that 10-12 patients would be seen per half day
of consultation and that half of those patients would
exhibit a somatic symptom. Therefore, we prepared a
series of lists containing rank orders of eligible patients:
one of the ranking numbers was randomly determined
to be the eligible patient of the half-day. In the academic
centre, all consecutive eligible patients were asked to
participate in the study as fewer patients were eligible.
Patients were recruited from November 2004 to July
2005. Exclusion criteria were: vital emergencies, home
medical consultation, phone consultation, dementia,
intellectual deficiency, inability to understand French,
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and acute psychiatrie disease preventing the patient
from answering the questionnaire appropriately.
We used the French version of the full Patient Health
Questionnaire (PHQ), a self-report version of the
PRIME-MD, a validated procedure to identify mental disorders such as depression, anxiety, alcohol abuse, eating
disorders, and somatoform disorders[l9,20]. These disorders are explored through five sections of the PRIMEMD, and their interpretations are based on the DSM-IV.
As different definitions of somatoform disorders are
available, we opted for the PHQ definition of multisomatoform disorder (MSD). MSD is defined by the presence of three or more bothersome unexplained physical
complaints among 13 presented on a checklist, and a
history of chronic somatisation[21]. MSD is detected by
the PHQ questionnaire and is more appropriate for the
primary care setting than the DSM IV criteria.
We used the ten psychosocial stressors defined in the
12th question of the PHQ (1. worrying about own health;
2. embarrassment about weight and look; 3. little or no
sexual desire nor pleasure during sex; 4. difficulties with
husband/wife, partner/lover, or boyfriend/girlfriend; 5.
stress due to taking care of children, parents, or other
family members; 6. stress at work, outside home, or at
school; 7. financial problems or worries; 8. having no one
to turn to when having a problem; 9. something bad that
happened recently; 10. thinking or dreaming about something terrible that happened in the past). Participants were
questioned on the subjective intensity of exposure to these
psychosocial stressors during the past four weeks. Major
stressors are defined as those for which patients' report
being "bothered a lot". Exposure and case definition were
therefore defined by entirely independent questions. The
PHQ was completed with socio-demographic questions.
Higher education was defined as university education or
equivalent.
GPs filled out another questionnaire and collected
data on comorbidities, consultation length, diagnosis
related to the chief complaint, and care required during
the last three months. In addition, a unique identification code was used to allow GPs (and GPs only) to
identify their patients easily. The main diagnoses and
comorbidities were coded according to a coded list.
Patients were informed of the study and were included
if they gave oral consent to participate. They explicitly
acknowledged and consented to having their personal
information sent to the data centre by the physician.
The protocol was approved by the official Ethics Comrri.ittee of the Canton of Vaud (Prot.100/04). Patients
could either fill in their questionnaire at the GP's office
or send it back to their GP in a sealed envelope to be
transmitted to the data centre. Each GP held a patient
log file, which was not transmitted to the data collection
centre.
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Statistical methods

The prevalence of depression, anxiety, or somatoform
disorders in enrolled patients was calculated with a 95%
confidence interval (95% CI). Sample size was calculated
for a significance level set at 0.05 and a precision of 2%
for an expected prevalence of depression of 10%. An
adequate sample size was estimated to be 864 participants. The total number of participants to be included
was rounded to 1000 participants as 10% of case report
forms were expected to include missing data. To explore
the associations between psychosocial stressors and
mental disorders using the Chi square test the significance level was set at 0.05, but multiple testing was
taken into consideration using Bonferroni adjustment
for 10 studied determinants. To achieve an overall significance level of 0.05, the significance level of each
association was set at P < 0.005. The cumulative effect
of various psychosocial stressors was then explored by
calculating odds of exhibiting anxiety, depression, or
somatoform disorder between patients exposed to a
different number of psychosocial stressors. Patients
without any stressors were chosen as the reference
group. The confounding effect of age, gender, and level
of education (higher versus others) was adjusted for
through logistic regression. Comorbidities were recorded
but were not considered as additional confounders. Data
were interpreted and analyzed with StataCorp. 2008
Statistical Software: Release 10.0 (College Station, Texas:
Stata Corporation). We followed the STROBE statement
to prepare this report. (22].

Results
From November 2004 to July 2005, 1020 patients were
eligible for the study according to the defined criteria.
A total of 917 patients were included in the analysis
(90%), of which 811 were patients from a private practice and 106 were from the academic primary care centre. The 21 physicians enrolled an average of 38.2 (SD =
15.1) patients. Mean consultation length was 27 minutes
(SD = 10). Details on refusais and missing data are
given in Figure 1. Most patients were women (63%), the
mean age was 55 years (SD = 17.6), and 78% were Swiss
citizens. One-fifth of the subjects had a higher education
(19%), 35% were either retired or receiving a pension,
35% were employed, 12% housewife/househusband, 4%
in formation, 4% unemployed, and 10% other (i.e.:
between two employments). The leading diagnostic categories related to the patient's physical complaint were
musculoskeletal (30%), respiratory (12%), psychiatrie
(11 %), digestive (9%), cardiovascular (7%), neurological
(6%), infectious (5%), and other (20%). Almost twothirds of patients had one to three consultations during
the three previous months, with only 22% having no
consultation during this time. W omen were more likely
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to present somatoform disorders, and young persons or
foreigners were more likely to present depression or
anxiety (Table 1). Chi Square test were used to identify
differences in characteristics between groups at a significant level of 0.05.
In patients with at least one physical complaint, the
prevalence of depression was 20.0% (95% CI = 17.4% to
22.7%); 8.7% of these patients suffered from minor
depression and 11.2% from major depression. The prevalence of anxiety was 15.5% (95% CI = 13.2% to 18.0%)
and prevalence of somatoform disorders 15.0% (95%
CI = 12.8% to 17.5%). An important overlapping
between mental disorders was observed (Figure 2).
Nearly one third (32.5%; 95% CI = 29.5% to 35.6%) of
ail patients presented with anxiety, depression, or somatofo rm disorder. Compared to the private practice,
patients attending the academic primary care centre
were more depressed (28.3% vs. 18.9%; p = 0.028) and
were more often anxious (21.7% vs. 14.7%; p = 0.064).
Ali ten studied psychosocial stressors were significantly (p < 0.005) associated with depression and anxiety. For somatoform disorders, only eight stressors were
significantly associated (libido and stress at work were
not significantly associated) (Figure 3). We also observed
an increased prevalence of mental disorder along with a
higher level of exposure (not bothered at all, bothered a
little, bothered a lot) to each psychosocial stressor
addressed in the PHQ. Ali psychosocial stressors were
similarly associated with depression, anxiety, and somatoform disorders. Exposure to up to five concurrent
major psychosocial stressors was related to an increasing
prevalence of ail three studied mental disorders. Only
14.4% of patients without any major stressor had mental
disorder, whereas over 90% of those exposed to five or
more major stressors presented at least one of the three
mental disorders (Table 2). Furthermore, each major
psychosocial stressor increased the association to mental
disorders by 2.2 times (95% CI = 2.0 to 2.5). The likelihood-ratio test shows that the cumulating effect of a
psychosocial stressor can be assumed to be linear
(p = 0.568). The associations were not confounded by
age, gender, or education level. In our cohort, the
strength of the association between psychosocial stressors and depression, anxiety, and somatoform disorders
was much more important than with any observed
socio-demographic determinant (level of education,
occupation, marital status, nationality, or living alone).

Discussion
In this study, we found a substantial prevalence of
depression (20.0%), anxiety (15.5%), and somatoform
disorders (15.1%) in patients consulting a GP for at least
one physical complaint. Ali psychosocial stressors
defined by Spitzer et al. (20] were clearly associated with
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Patients with a
somatic complaint
n = 1217

Excluded
Language
Major psychia tric disorder
Major cogniti ve disorder
Vital emergen ci es

-

!

197
148
30

15
4

Selected for inclusion
n = 1020

!
Agreed to be
screened
n = 945
1

Refused screen ing

75

Missing data at baseline

28

For depression
For anxiety
For somatofor m disorder
Did not comple te the CRF

~

J,
Main mental
syndromes assessed
n=917

17
17
3
8

l
Major psychosocial
stresser

1

J,

.!-

Not Exposed
n=486

Exposed
n=431

!

!

Mental disorder

Mental disorder

1

1

.!-

J,

J,

.!-

With
n=70

None
n=416

With
n=228

None
n=203

!

!

By type of disorder

By type of disorder
Depression
Anxiety
Somatoform disorder

30

16
40

Depression
Anxiety
Somatoform disorder

153
126
98

Figure 1 Flow chart.

depression, anxiety, and somatoform disorders. Stressors
appear to have a slightly lower impact on levels of
somatoform disorders than on anxiety and depression.
Our study does not allow explaining this difference, but
we suppose that patients with anxiety or depression may
have different psychological mechanism than patients
with somatoform disorder to cope with these stressors.
The prevalence of mental disorders increased with the

subjective perception of higher intensity exposure
tQ these stressors, i.e. if they were endorsed as "bothered
a lot''.
The strengths of this study are the large sample size,
the number and diversity of participating practitioners,
and the use of standardized, distinct, validated measurements to determine mental disorders and psychosocial
stressors. The inclusion of a large number of participants
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Table 1 Patient characteristics (N = 917)
Ali patients

Characteristics

N

Depression

= 917

N

Anxiety

= 183

N

= 142

Somatoform disorders
N
138

=

Gender
Fe male

581

121 (20.8%)

102 (17.6%)

116 (20.0%)

Male

336

62 (18.4%)

40 (11.9%)

22 (6.5%)

Age

< 30

94

27 (28.7%)

23 (24.5%)

19 (20.2%)

30-49

279

69 (24.7%)

57 (20.4%)

57 (20.4%)

50-69

341

60 (17.6%)

46 (13.5%)

36 (10.6%)

203

27 (13.3%)

16 (7.9%)

26 (12.8%)

Swiss

716

130 (18.2%)

102 (14.2%)

94 (131%)

Other

189

53 (28.0%)

40 (21.2%)

42 (22.2%)

>

= 70

Nationality

Education
High

171

28 (16.4%)

22 (12.9%)

14 (8.2%)

Lower

716

151 (21.1%)

116 (16.2%)

117 (16.3%)

27.4 (10.4)

30.3 (11.3)

30.7 (12.0)

29.2 (11.0)

2.1 (2.2)

3.0 (2.9)

2.8 (2.2)

2.7 (2.2)

Duration of the index consultation
Mean (SD) in minutes

Number of medical consultations during the previous 3 months
Mean (SD)

~----Patients

with physical
complaints in general practice
n = 917

~--

Depression
183 (20.0%)

619 (67.5%)

Anxiety
142 (15.5%)

Somatoform disorders
138 (15.1%)

Figure 2 Overlapping of depression, anxiety, and somatoform disorder for patient with a physical complaint in primary care.
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Figure 3 Odds of having depression, anxiety, or somatoform disorder for patients exposed ta different psychosocial stressors.

increased the precision of our measurements. Selecting
patients using randomized lists and recruiting subjects
from a large number of GPs in a variety of settings
decreased the risk of selection bias. Our results are therefore believed to be relevant for most patients in primary
care in western Switzerland even if our mean consultation length of 27 minutes seems to be longer than usual
encounters [23]. In Switzerland the mean consultation
length is however of 15.6 minutes, and is longer than in
other European countries. Moreover, filling-up of questionnaires and complementary psychosocial questions
addressed lengthened the consultation. We relied on the
PHQ, a standardized, validated translated questionnaire
on mental and psychosocial disorders. Finally, distinguishing depression from anxiety and somatic disorders
allows for a better estimate of the impact of these disorders on a physician's workload.
Our study is limited by its design, case definition, and
setting. The comparison between our results of

prevalence and those of other studies must be made
with caution due to the different definitions used. Care
must be taken in considering questionnaire data as a
valid method for detecting mental syndromes. The PHQ
is not the best design to discern mental disorder and
psychosocial stressors; a structured interview by an
externat psychologist would have been a preferred gold
standard. Furthermore, no consensus exists in defining a
gold standard for somatoform disorders. Our case definition was based on multisomatoform disorder as
defined by Kroenke [21] and might not be equivalent to
those chosen in other studies. In addition, our results
cannot be generalized to the entire population as they
were based on a convenience sample of primary care
practices, and limited to patients with a physical complaint in primary care, albeit intentionally. Furthermore,
this cross-sectional study was not designed to observe
causal relationships between psychosocial stressors and
mental disorders. Sorne factors, such as a sexual

Table 2 Strength of the association between depression, anxiety, or somatoform disorders and the number of major
psychosocial stressors
Number of major
psychosocial stressors

Prevalence of depression, anxiety or
somatoform disorders n/N (%)

Odds Ratio
(unadjusted) OR

None

70/486 (14.4%)

1.0

1.0

57/168 (33.9%)

3.1

3.2 (Cl95% 2. 1; 4.8)
5.0 (Cl95% 3. 1; 7.9)

OR adjusted for age, gender and level of
education ORAoJ (Cl95%)

2

54/114 (47.4%)

5.3

3

35/56 (62.5%)

9.9

10.3 (Cl95% 5.4; 19.3)

4

29/37 (78.4%)

21.5

21.5 (Cl95% 9.2; 50.4)

5

23/25 (92.0%)

68.3

74.7 (Cl95% 16.9; 330. 1)

<:6

30/31 (96.8%)

178.3

207 (Cl95% 27.2; 1573)
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disorder, are known to be a consequence of mental disorder. Further studies are needed to assess this causal
association. Finally, we did not record previous exposition to psychosocial factors either making it difficult to
know if the potential confounding effect of past physical
disorders were not also related to psychosocial stressors.
The study design does not make it possible to test
sequence of events and therefore does not try to adjust
for such potential confounding effects.
Our results are similar to those observed in four primary care clinics in the framework of the original
PRIME-MD study, from which the PHQ questionnaire
was derived[l9]. Spitzer et al. found similar figures for
prevalence of major depression (7 to 19%), minor
depression (2 to 9%), anxiety disorder (10 to 25%), and
somatoform disorders (9 to 29%). Similar results were
also observed in the study validating the PHQ[20]. Bath
of these studies revealed important variation among different primary care centers, suggesting that a patient's
profile might be influenced by the location and type of
service offered by a clinical center. Using structured
interviews by psychiatrists, Pini et al. also found a prevalence of depression of 15.6%. Munk-Jorgensen et al. [24]
found a lower prevalence of anxiety in Scandinavian
general practice than we did (4.8% for men and 6% for
women). However, they included all patients, while we
included only patients with physical complaints, which
could explain the notable difference between our observations and similar studies in general practice[25].
Finally, 21.9% of primary care patients in a Dutch study
had somatoform disorders[26]. Lowe et al.[27] reported
an overlap between depression, anxiety and somatoform
disorder, but with much lower prevalence than our findings. This could be explained by the fact that they
reported severe levels of depression, anxiety or somatoform disorder and included patients with our without
physical complaints.
Prevalence of mental disorders differs among age
groups. In the general population, older people have a
higher risk of presenting with mental disorders, whereas
in primary care, younger patients are at a higher risk
[2,28]. One reason for the lower prevalence of depression, anxiety, and somatoform disorders in older
patients may be that physical complaint is more often
associated with a somatic problem in older rather than
younger patients. The higher prevalence of mental disorders in women is described in the literature [29] but was
not clearly notable in our cohort for depression.
Compared to usual socio-demographic measurements,
the subjective perception of psychosocial stress exhibited
a much stronger association with the presence of anxiety,
depression, and somatoform disorder, suggesting that
subjective major psychosocial stressors are clearly related
to the most frequent mental disorders. Moreover, we

observed that the number of psychosocial stressors had a
cumulative effect on the prevalence of anxiety or depression, and could be a powerful marker for mental disorders. However, our study does not make it possible to
identify the time sequence of events. Reverse causality
cannot be excluded. In our review of the literature, we
found little epidemiological data regarding the association between psychosocial stressors and these disorders
[30]. In primary care in particular there is evidence that
investigating psychosocial factors could potentially be
helpful. Badger et al. determined that investigating these
factors improves a GP's ability to detect depression[31].
Moreover, Frietzsche et al. found that 79% of patients
considered the investigation of psychosocial aspects to be
important, and two thirds of patients believed that it
could have a healing effect[ll].

Conclusions
While the relationship between somatic, depressive, and
anxiety symptoms is well-established, the relationship
between all three types of symptoms and psychosocial
stressors remained questionable. Patients cumulating
psychosocial stressors are more likely to present mental
disorders than others. The relationship is dose dependant
and therefore supports the causal explanation between
social distress and depression, anxiety and somatoform
disorders. GPs could play an important role in exploring
and discussing patients' mental state and their psychosocial environment. Our study showed that investigating
these factors is relevant to the GP's daily practice. Studies
are needed to investigate the potential benefits of an integrated strategy of caring for psychosocial stressors to
help improve somatic complaints and to further investigate the eventual causal relationship to mental disorders.
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